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in education

Polycom, in partnership with AARNet – 
Australia’s Academic and Research Network 
– is pleased to announce the launch of the 
Special Events Program for 2011, designed 
to enrich the education sector and support 
students in their quest for knowledge 
through an interactive learning experience. 

The special events aim to introduce and 
showcase some of Polycom’s wonderful 
content providers like Questacon, ReefHQ, 
Australian National University’s (ANU) School 
of Music and Charles Sturt University’s 
Remote Telescope Project. They will also 
highlight Polycom’s newest providers 
including Green Cross Australia, Victoria 
Space and Science Education Centre 
(VSSEC), Literature Live, National Museum of 
Australia and the Museum of Contemporary 
Art, as well as celebrate key events in the 
school year, for example International Maths 
Day, Asian Contemporary Art, World Press 
Day and National Career Development Week.

The lineup for 2011 is an exciting one and 
gives students access to experts all around 
the world, where they can interact, ask 
questions, share learnings and collaborate 
with other participating schools. 

Polycom has partnered with AARNet to 
deliver these sessions to eligible schools 
utilising AARNet’s videoconferencing 
technology. AARNet operates Australia’s 
Academic and Research Network, providing 
high-capacity broadband to universities, 
research organisations and schools. 

The Australian National University and Manhattan School of Music 
in New York  announced a distance learning partnership in a live 
videoconference signing ceremony and concert across the two 
continents on Thursday 20 January 2011. The agreement – signed in 
New York City by ANU Vice-Chancellor and President 

Professor Ian Chubb and President Robert Sirota of the Manhattan 
School of Music (MSM) – will see the formation of a unique partnership 
between two world-leading musical institutions, using dedicated 
state-of-the-art music videoconferencing facilities and high-speed 
internet networks. 

AARNet and Polycom partner to 
deliver Special Events in 2011

“Polycom partnered with AARNet to 
facilitate these special events because 
of a combination of access to their high 
speed network, AARNet and their technical 
expertise in videoconferencing, to deliver 
a quality experience for participating 
schools,” said Lynnette Whitfield, Special 
Events Program Coordinator and Vertical 
Business Manager for Polycom.

The partnership follows the successful 
model developed with Internet2, a similar 
consortium to AARNet in the United States, 
to deliver high speed network and support 
to US based schools.

 “AARNet is pleased to be able to support 
schools in the delivery of rich content 
and access to experts in a live forum 
to enhance the learning environment. 
High definition video provides students 
with a ‘life-like’ interactive experience. 
We are pleased to support schools in 
delivering these events and we believe 
the experience will also be valuable for 
teachers and staff at the schools too,” said 
James Sankar, Applications and Services 
Director for AARNet.

Nick Cross, Manager of Education 
Outreach for AARNet, said, “Much learning 
is imbued in social and interpersonal 
transactions and students are also 
increasingly critical of information sources. 
There are few more authoritative sources 
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ANU School of Music videoconferencing partnership with Manhattan School of Music

than engaging directly with the originator 
of an idea or a dedicated practitioner 
of a given discipline. This program 
acknowledges these important dynamics 
and encourages students to learn in an 
interactive way”. 

In 2010, Polycom trialed the special events 
program with selected schools across 
Australia and New Zealand through a 
Literary Festival, celebrating Australian 
Book Week. Polycom linked authors like 
Kate Forsyth, Jeni Mawter, Nadia Wheatley 
and Journalist Laurie Wilson through video 
conferencing involving more than 240 
students over a two week period. 

Visit www.polycom.com.au/education

AARNET adds POLYCOM RMX 4000 HD bridging technology to their network

Primary and secondary schools with Polycom video solutions will 
be able to participate in curriculum based special events in 2011.
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This action packed hands-on 
and minds-on workshop will 
stun your students with the 
magic of mathematics. Specially 
tailored maths activities including 
Chessboard Chances, Mind Reading 
Algebra, Bubble Trouble, Puzzlemania 
and Tessellation Tricks highlight 
the maths in unexpected places. 
The activities undertaken during 
the workshop address concepts 
described in the three Content 
Strands (Number and Algebra, 
Measurement and Geometry, and 
Statistics and Probability) of the 
Australian Curriculum. Teacher 
notes and support materials will be 
provided to extend the activities 
explored in this workshop.

We will be supporting Australian 
National Curriculum (Math criteria); 
5.5.2, 5.5.3, 7.2 and 7.3.  Check 
CAPspace out for more details. 

Registration is now OPEN 

SHOWCASE:
Our First SPECIAL EVENT 
for 2011 starts on March 1 
International Math Day!

2011 will be an exciting year for Teachers  
– and students – with our official launch of 
Polycom APAC Special Events 2011. We have 
added a NEW program especially for Teachers. 

“How to Bring your Class Alive by 
Adding Content and Virtual Excursions.”

This past year, many schools in Victoria, New 
South Wales, South Australia and Queensland, 
purchased new Polycom equipment.   

Our PD Workshops show Teachers HOW to 
bring your classroom to life, HOW to book a 
‘Virtual Excursion’, TIPS to engage students 
in mundane subjects to make learning fun.  
We will also cover Collaborations between 
schools, explain our upcoming Special 
Events, how to participate, and (if you are a 
Music Teacher) how you can bring in ANU 
School of Music, Manhattan School of Music 
and other programs to educate, entertain and 
inspire your students.  

NEW!
“How to Bring your 

Class Alive by 

Adding Content and 

Virtual Excursions.”

Program 
Tuesday 1 March, 2011.
Session 1:  
10.00am – 11am (Years 3–6)
Session 2:   
2.00pm – 3:00pm (Years 7–10)

our First Professional Development workshop will take place on Feb 22 and 23 from  
3:30 – 4:30pm. see special events Calendar back page for full Feb–may schedule.

Please check CAPspace to book your session (Your Polycom equipment must be 
verified and tested FIRST before your booking will be accepted).

Dr Jan Davis is a former NASA Astronaut. She 
is currently Vice President and Deputy General 
Manager of Jacobs Engineering, Science 
and Technical Services Group at the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administrations Marshall 
Space Flight Centre in Huntsville, Alabama. 

Dr Davis presented to a LIVE audience in Canberra 
and virtually to a school in Christmas Island about 
her space experiences.

For more information on Questacon or to book 
a “Virtual Excursion”, visit the Content Provider 
Portal: www.vccontentproviders.org or email 
RBunzli@questacon.edu.au 

The PD Workshops will cover: 

● How to use CONTENT programs to 
support your curriculum 

● How to find and book virtual  
field trips

● Creating collaborative projects  
using CAPspace

● Celebrating your success 
● What is Live Music Mode?   

How do I use it?
● Using Chroma Key (Green Screen) 

(for those schools who have HDX 
4000, 8000, or 9000 units)

What have we seen from our 
Content Providers since the 
last issue Newsletter?    

SPACE AT 
QUESTACON

CSU Remote
Telescope Project

Do you want to 
participate in our 

Special Events 
program but don’t have 

a videoconference 
system yet?  

Ask us about our 
“LOAN” program

Teacher & Professional Development Workshops  
– NEW to Polycom APAC Special Events
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Museum of Contemporary Art
The Museum of Contemporary Art is 
committed to making contemporary art 
accessible for a wide range of audiences. 
It offers a range of educational programs 
including major public lectures themed 
around MCA exhibitions, contemporary 
issues in the visual arts, design, 
architecture or film and practical and 
theoretical schools programs for primary, 
secondary and tertiary students. 

In partnership with Telstra, MCA looks 
forward to offering virtual art excursions 
starting in March 2011 to schools in 
Australia and New Zealand. 

It’s kids inspiring kids and putting their 
learning into action! Green Lane Diary 
(www.greenlanediary.org) is a free, national 
curriculum-linked education program 
for years 3-7) designed by Green Cross 
Australia and environmental educators, 
teaching the stresses our planet confronts 
and empowering children to enact changes 
at home, at school and in the community.  
Running over Term 3, students receive a 
diary and keep a scrapbook of their actions 
and projects that are making a difference. 
The next generation is leading the way 
using new media and imagination. Green 
Lane Diary showcases the activities of our 
heroes and helps kids inspire kids. From 
kids creating cool videos to community 
campaigns, it is your student’s gateway 
to all things sustainable, civic minded and 
environmental. Teacher resources, school 
video link ups,  activities, case studies and 
ideas are available for schools as they 
encourage and nurture our future green 
lane heroes. 

Register now for term 3, email your details 
to info@greencrossaustralia.org or visit 
www.greenlanediary.org 

For more information on content programs 
contact Mara Bunn 07 3003 0644 or email 
info@greencrossaustralia.org 

National Museum of Australia  
The National Museum of Australia (NMA) is a 
social history museum. We explore the land, 
nation and people of Australia. We focus on 
Indigenous histories and cultures, histories 
of European settlement and the interaction 
of Australians with the environment. We 
celebrate the stories of ordinary and 
extraordinary Australians, and provide a 
dynamic forum for discussion and reflection. 
The education section at the NMA is keen 
to support the work of teachers in teaching 
Australian history and implementing the new 
Australian curriculums. 

We offer a range of programs that address 
civics and citizenship, Indigenous history 
and culture, the environment and history 
and museum studies. 

For more information contact  
Angela Casey, Ph: (02) 6208 5201   
Email: acasey@nma.gov.au

Every day actions can, and do 
make a difference

Green Cross Australia
AUSTRALIA:

● Questacon  
● ReefHQ  
● ANU School of Music  
● VSSEC  
● CSU Remote  
 Telescope Project  
● Green Cross Australia   
● Literature Live  
● Museum of Contemporary Art
● National Museum of Australia
NEW ZEALAND:

● Te Papa Museum  
● NZ National Library

Polycom CONTENT PROVIDERS ... 

Literature Live!
Literature Live! is a new and innovative 
concept presenting dynamic creative writing 
and illustration workshops to schools across 
Australia through videoconferencing and 
interactive whiteboards.

Illustrator Nina Rycroft and authors Laurine 
Croasdale, Susanne Gervay, Aleesah 
Darlison and Jeni Mawter. These authors 
connect with classrooms to respond to 
questions and ideas with a personalised, 
collaborative approach. Between them they 
have published over 65 books.

Visit www.literaturelive.net for more 
information or contact Jeni Mawter at 
jeni@jenimawter.com. Book Literature 
Live! at artconnections.org.au

VSSEC
The Victorian Space Science Education 
Centre (VSSEC) is a purpose-built facility 
established by the Victorian Government  
to support teachers and students 
in the study of Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics using the 
context of space. VSSEC applies the 
latest educational research to develop 
effective programs for both students and 
teachers. To maintain the highest level of 
excellence in both pedagogy and science 
content VSSEC established an advisory 
board consisting of representatives from 
academia, education and the government. 

VSSEC’s  programs, such as Mission 
to Mars, are scenario-based, which 
stimulate and capture student’s interest 
and also develop higher order skills. The 
programs support dedicated subject 
and cross-curricula domains. Programs 
predominantly support secondary school 
learning however VSSEC also offers a 
range of outreach programs for primary 
students and events to engage the 
general public. 

Video Conferencing is part of VSSEC’s 
online learning programs, including the 
Robotic Mission to Mars to be launched 
this year. Our Video Conferencing program 
will include guest lecturers, astronomy and 
space science for VCE, junior secondary 
and primary students, using both video 
conferencing and web based programs 
and teacher professional learning for both 
pre-service and classroom teachers.

Visit VSSEC at www.vssec.vic.edu.au for 
more information about the wide range 
of programs offered.

SHOWCASE on our 2011 Content Providers

The Museum of Contemporary Art is committed to making contemporary art accessible for a wide range 
of audiences. It offers a range of educational programs including major public lectures themed around 
MCA exhibitions, contemporary issues in the visual arts, design, architecture or film and practical and 
theoretical schools programs for primary, secondary and tertiary students. 

In partnership with Telstra, MCA looks forward to offering virtual art excursions starting in March 2011 to 
schools in Australia and New Zealand.

Every day actions can, and do make a difference

It’s kids inspiring kids and putting their learning into action! Green Lane Diary 
(www.greenlanediary.org) is a free, national curriculum-linked education program for years 3-7) designed 
by Green Cross Australia and environmental educators, teaching the stresses our planet confronts and 
empowering children to enact changes at home, at school and in the community.  Running over Term 3, 
students receive a diary and keep a scrapbook of their actions and projects that are making a difference. 
The next generation is leading the way using new media and imagination. Green Lane Diary showcases 
the activities of our heroes and helps kids inspire kids.  From kids creating cool videos to community 
campaigns, it is your student’s gateway to all things sustainable, civic minded and environmental. 
Teacher resources, school video link ups,  activities, case studies and ideas are available for schools as 
they encourage and nurture our future green lane heroes. Register now for term 3, email your details 
to info@greencrossaustralia.org or visit www.greenlanediary.org  

Literature Live! is a new and innovative concept Presenting dynamic, creative writing and illustration
workshops to schools across Australia through videoconferencing and interactive whiteboards.

Illustrator Nina Rycroft and authors Laurine Croasdale, Susanne Gervay, Aleesah Darlison and Jeni 
Mawter. These authors connect with classrooms to respond to questions and ideas with a personalised,
collaborative approach. Between them they have published over 65 books.

Visit www.literaturelive.net for more information or contact Jeni Mawter at jeni@jenimawter.com Book 
Literature Live! At artconnections.org.au

As of February, 2011 our Polycom 
Content Providers include:

SHOWCASE
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education without borders. knowledge without limits

ACT • QLD • NT • New Zealand
Lynnette Whitfield 
ANZ Vertical Business Manager, Education
Direct: +61 2 9978 8075
Email: Lynnette.Whitfield@polycom.com

NSW
Troy Andrew 
Vertical Account Manager
Direct: 02 9978 8021
Email: Troy.Andrew@polycom.com

VIC • SA• TAS
Tiffany Waugh 
Vertical Account Manager
Direct: 03 9935 2718 
Tiffany.Waugh@polycom.com

WA
Chris Boardman 
WA Regional Sales Manager
Direct: 08 9288 1742 
Chris.Boardman@polycom.com

 Education Contacts

ANZ Special Events Education 2011 Calendar FEBRUARY – MAY

FEbruAry
TEACHER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

“Bring your Class to LIFE by adding CONTENT”
session 1 22 Feb 3:30 – 4:30pm   
 (Teachers, Principals, ICT Integrators)

session 2 23 Feb 3:30 – 4:30pm 
 (Teachers, Principals, ICT Integrators)

MArCH
INTERNATIONAL MATH DAY

“Tenix Questacon Maths Squad”
Session 1 1 March 10am – 11am 
 (Grades 3-6: age 8-12)

Session 2 1 March 1pm – 2pm 
 (Grades 7-10: age 12-15)

ASIAN CONTEMPORARY ART WEEK 

(and Celebration of everything Asian)

“Discover China” 
Session 1 24 March 2pm (PK-Grade 2: age 4-7)
 ‘Chinese Calligraphy’, Mandarin and  
 Chinese culture (Hong Kong School) 

 “Discover Japan” 
Session 1  25 March 2pm (PK-Grade 2: age 4-7)
 “Origami” Japanese customs  
 and language

“Discover Malaysia” 
Session 1 29 March 2pm (age 8-12) 
 Malaysian Culture and Games –  
 LIVE via Singapore

“Discover India”  
session 1 30 march 9am (Grade 7-12: age 8-15)
 Indian Culture, The Science of Spice  
 and LIVE Bollywood Dancing 

“Discover Indonesia” 
session 2 30 march 2pm (Grade 7-12: age 8-15)
 Indonesian Language and Culture  

AprIL  no events due to School Holidays

MAy
WORLD PRESS DAY

“Meet Award Winning Dateline NBC 
Correspondent  Sara James” 
session 1 3 may 11am–12pm 
 Sara James talks about her 2004 award  
 winning 9/11 report “Meet Jane Doe” 

POLYCOM EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL EVENT

“Meet Comics Illustrator and creator of SPAWN 
Todd McFarlane– ANZ Comic Competition”
session 1  6 may 9-10 am (age 12-18) 

session 2  6 may 10-11 am (age 12-18) 

 
NATIONAL CAREER DEVELOPMENT WEEK 

Learn about Various “Careers” 
sessions 16, 17, 19, 20 may
20 minute sessions per Career Specialist.   
A Full List will be posted on CAPspace and our website 
www.polycom.com.au/education in early April.

NATIONAL MUSEUM DAY

Visit Museums around the World 
Virtual Show and Tell for Teachers and 
Students of our favorite Museum Content 
Providers from Canada, USA and Australia

INDIGENOUS CULTURE WEEK 

Celebration of National Sorry and 
Reconciliation Day 

“National Sorry Day” 
session 1 26 may 9am – 10am
 Indigenous Speakers explain why  
 this day is important

“Reconciliation Day”
session 1 27 may 9am – 10am 
 Meet Indigenous Speakers

Two week FREE Trial  
now available ...

for specific Polycom Special Events. 
Contact your Vertical Account Manager to organise your 
Polycom loan unit today (limited number available). 

How to register for the 

2011 Special Events  

Visit the special events website  

www.polycom.com.au/special_events 

to see an up-to-date schedule and 

follow the easy steps to register and 

verify your equipment.

 
For more information please feel free  

to contact Lynnette Whitfield ... 

Email: Lynnette.whitfield@polycom.com


